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Who da res to te ach m u st
- never c e a se to le a rn

Ref lee tor

Who .ye arns to earn must
never dare to teach

Newark State College

Vol . 2, Number 5

October 23, 1959

·Rugg: Dewey Is Not God
On Saturday, October 16, as a part of the John Dewey Centennial
Celebration a t Newark State College, we were privileged to have as
our keynote speaker Dr. Harold Rugg.
Dr, Rugg, a white-h,aired, elderly, conservative-looking gentle man, app_roached the spe-aker's r ostrum in a quiet manner that ill
prepared us for what was to follow. He then proceeded to speak
with a v.fgor :ind. authority rare 1.n this age of timidity and grouping.
Dr. Rugg, in assuming his duties a s keynote speaker, proceeded
to give his qualifications which were many and varied.He approached
his subjec t , John Dewey, by way of Dewey's contemporaries; the
contributions and limitations of their educational thoughts. Dr. R ugg,
himself a contemporary and colleague of Dewey's, appraised the many
contributions of the man for which we owe ' him good deal of
gratitude, but pointed out the self-imposed restrictions of Dewey's
work. Dr. Rugg maintained that John Dewey's obsession with the problem-solving conscious mind blinded him to the pre-conscious, nonv~rbal portion. As the former basis, its learning on application of
the scientific method, Dewey was led to ignore the more vital portion
of the mind, according to Rugg, which is the motor determinant-reason.
Dr. Rugg maintained "the creative act springs from themotor
imaging of the human o rganism, " which is by very definition outside
the realm Dewey c hose to -work in. Rugg bemoaned Dewey's shor t sightness, saying Dewey failed in the fi eld of disc.o very--concentratDr. Harold Rugg
ing as he did on the reasoning
process of verification. As a result o f Dewey's failure, we are
left with a half- theory and halffound Saturday's Centennial program to be extremely worthmethod.
while; exciting, inspiring, are perhaps more s uitable adjectives.
It was certainly a credit to Newark State College, and I hope that it
As examples of learning on the
will be the first of many- similiar programs to come.
non-verbal, pre - conscious level,
Being in the presence of a man as great as Dr. Harold Rugg is,
Dr. Rugg spoke of the behavior
of itself, a wonderful experience. This loveable person, unquestionof the neonate, where learning ocably a giant in the field of education, gave a m ost provocative talk.
curs, but not in accordance with
His presentation was quite lucid and his manner was kindly, perDewey's
reasoning
process.
sonable and cha rming. He gave those of us in his a udience much
"Before the word, there was the
food for thought in casting aside the absolutes of Plato; in d escribdance , " he said, thereby lending
ing the "artist teacher" who would know a staggering amount of
m o re strength t o hi s argument.
subject matter besides method; and in deciding tha t modern educators
Dr . Rugg stated his thesis that
completely ignore one third of the mind, the non-conscious, and therethere a r e two levels of learning:
fore the very foundation of personality.
the Intuitive level and the Probl felt that the day was well planned, in that Dr. Rugg's speech
lem -Solving Conscious l evel. The
was followed by a dividing of the audience into four informal dislatter method is self-definitive.
cussion groups which preceded a dinner.
The techniques and theories of
There was a great deal of work involved in planning this day,
teaching on the former level Dr.
i n securing the distinguished speake r, Dr. Harold Rugg, and-the outRugg failed to clarify. Perhaps
standing men who led the discussion groups. Publicizing the event
they will be further explained
was an e qually staggering task. Therefore I think that Mr. Rychard
in Dr. R ugg's new book, The
Fink, chairman of the Dewey Centennial program, is to be conCreative Imagination.
gratulated fo r bringing an event of such quality and presitge to our
college.
Dr. Rugg, in examining our
teacher-training curricula , said
that rather thandevelopingmethods in teaching specific subje ct
matter, such as teaching math,
English, etc., what we must attempt to develop i s a theory of
teaching universal in its application.

a

A Student's Reaction

Professor Rugg addresses guests at conference lunctieon.

New Sorority "Nationalism
Formed
In Africa"
Last spring a new sorority
formally came into beingatNewark State College. The sorority
Chi Delta, was formed for the
purposes of fostering the frate rnal ideal at Newark State with
no r ace or r eligious discriminations, serving the community,
encouraging excellen ce 1.n curricular and .co-curricular activities, culti.vating fri.endships, promoting conti.nuance of those services, activities and friendships
in life after graduation.
The eight forming members
and their offices held are: President, Kathy Leikauskas; VicePresident, Pat Berlinghof{; Jtecordi.ng Secretary, Beverly Ilk;
Corresponding Secretary, Carole
Hudson; Treasurer, Lydia T e ts chner; Social Chairman, Ruth
Coleman; Historian, Carole Magner; Chapl ain, Carol Price.
Chi Delta held its first r ush
tea on Thursday, October 15.

The Afro-Asian Institute of
Newark State will present a talk
on "Nationalism in Africa" on
Monday, October 26, at 5:00 p .m.
in the Little Theatre. Membership in the group consists of a
group of a lumni who have participated in a summer workshop
program on Africa and Asia and
are taking an extension course
on Wednesday evenings.
Dr. Hugh Brooks, director of
the organization, has announced
that the speaker will be M.-W.
Kanayama Chiume of Nyasaland,
a central African protectorate of
Grea t Britain. Mr. Chiume's appearance at Newark State will
allow u s to hear an educated
African Nationalist express his
point of view on past laws, political freedom and native education.
Admission is free and all are
invited to attend -- bring your
friends I

Madame V ijaya L akshm i Pandit

Lecture Series Opens

P andit Gives

Indian Stand

Madame Vijaya Lakshmi P andit appeared at Newark State College
on Tuesday night, October 20, as the first speaker in this year's
M. Ernest Townsend Memorial Lecture Series.
The main theme of Madame Pandit's address was that the only
hope for the survival of the human race and its ability to thrive and
prosper would not be the scientific achievements of the age, but man's
understanding and control of ideas. Science, said Madame Pandit,
has brought us to a world where all men must live in a cramped
apartment house of many nationalities. Because technology has made
us all such close neighbors we must strive more than ever before
to understand the beliefs of the rest of m~nkind. Only in this way
will all men be able to occupy the spacious mansions once reserved
for a small group. Our task will be all the easier if we remember
that every civilization. is motivated by the same basic ideals.
The problem of technique in
Turning to the subject of the incompatibility of Eastern and
teacher-training has l ong conWestern attitudes, Madame Pandit expressed her belief that this
fronted educators a nd perhaps
incompatibility did not exist, Making use of Mahatma Gandhi as the
Dr. Rugg' s suggestions when e x · most promi.nent formulator of Indian philosophy, Madame Pandit
amined and developed will open
compared him with great Western philosophers, among them Thomas
a new horizon on this educationJefferson, Thomas Paine and John Donne, showing thereby that difal frontier.
ferences in principles were non-existant.
"The great men of the world, whether they come from my counDr. Rugg' s concept of the artry or your country, have all spoken with the same voice. "
tist- teacher and his conclusions
In refe rring once more to Mahatma Gandhi as one who did not
regarding teaching as a nart rathbelieve in the validity of a pragmatic philosophy, Madame Pandit
er than a science provoked a great
stated that h erelies the essential difference between communism and
·deal of discussion and speculation
democracy. Communism will employ any means, however ignoble,
in the discussion groups thatfol~s long as the desired end is attained. Democracy, on, tile other hand,
lowed the lecture.
.must always concern itseU with the means to a goal. When it fails
In conclusion, this reporter
to do this it will die. Because democracy and freed om are synonycan add only that Dr. Rugg may
mous and because freedom in India and in other underdeveloped
be the foremost creative man
nations means food, clothing, shelter and the opportunity to work,
in education today, as witnessed
democracy cannot die. The war against communism is a war "for
by the small group that a"ttendthe dignity and worth of the human person." In reply to the c riticism
ed his lecture on Saturday. The
that all this is so much beautiful phraseology, Madame Pandit rescope and depth of bis thought
plied that man must always think beautiful thoughts and say beautiis so profound and what is more
ful words.
important creative as to force the
On the subject of the differences in Eastern and Wes tern philosocomplacent generation to sit in
phical approaches, Madame Pandit said that the West thinks always
awe of the great man.
in absolutes, while the Eastern mind has learned through experience
that things cannot be wholly right or wholly wrong.
As far as India's policy of co- existence is concerned, Madame
P andit stressed tbllt avoiding entanglements was the only way India
could hope to act as the fountainhead of democracy in the age of
nations. Becaus.e Communist China has seemingly violated an agreeW~dnesday,
October 28
ment of peace does·not mean that the principles underlying this agreement are 11ecessarily invalid. India may someday takearms in force2nd Lecture in Dewey Serfull opposition to the practices of Red China, but India ~nd the wor'id
ies
wu1 only be poorer for it.
Marc Beith - Queens ColAf! the final point of h~r address, Madame Pandit urged her
lege
listeners to avoid the greatest killer of men--fear.
Little Theater at 8:00 p.m.
India, she concluded , is opening the door of ?emocracy. But to
bring the door wide open requires the understanding and cooperation
of all free nations of the world. Then, she ended, will we come "to
the promised land of peace, civility and well-being."
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In Defense of Education
There are times when an editor must rear his ugly ht!ad and
say "Nuts II". What follows is not to be interpreted as a personal
affront to any one instructor but rather as a personal affront to
those individuals who, in their vaunted professionalism, have succeeded in padding our curricula with courses affectionately known
by students and many of the faculty as bull (euphemism) courses.
The students themselves, however, are not entirely blameless
for this u.nfortuna te situation. Several years ago students were invited to join the curriculum planning committee and the reply to this
invitation was worse than -pathetic. A total of two students displayed
interest in the committee and one of these soon lost interest.
The REFLECTOR would appreciate in.f ormation from the administration re the present status of this committee.
Let us examine one such course with our fine-tooth comb.
Education 401 Classroom Applications of Mental Hygiene, is a
one semester two· ~redit course required of all General Elementary,
Handicapand Junior High majors. In this short time the course purports to do all the following, and we quote from the college bulletin.
• •. . • . consideration of such topics as personality formation, emotional needs, techniques of. adjustment, defense mechanisms, neurosis, psychosis, normal deviation and the classroom application of
mental hygiene I''
In attempting to encompass all this material the course invariably loses sight of the forest for the trees.
But this is not the only fault. It is also using up valuable
time which might otherwise be allotted to a required course in some
worthwhile and solid subject such as psychology of personality, etc.
A surgeon doesn't attempt to operate until he has learned a great
deal about what he is operating on. In the same wise a student
shouldn't a ttempt to practice what he has learned in Mental Hygiene
unless he is also in the possession of a large block of psychological training. Such training should be a required pre - requisite to
any course which does what Ed 4 01 purports to do.
Such training should be also a pre-requisite to a teaching
certificate. I submit that a teacher with a minor in psychology is
by far a better teacher than one with a Ph.D. in methods.
It is not the Education .department's courses alone which need
a good purge, but certainly here is the ideal place to start.
RVT

Thank you Mr. Fink
Hardly a year goes by in which Mr. Rychard Fink does not do
something for the college which is far above and beyond that ordinarily expected of a college professor. This year he has outdone
even his own past efforts in makingNewarkState's Dewey Centennial
Celebration such a remarkable success.
The REFLECTOR wishes to express a sincere thank you to Mr.
Fink for his untiring work in bringing to the college a man of the
calibre of Dr. Harold Rugg, who is considered by many to be one
of the m ost prominent educators today.
It is gratifying t o know that within the college there are people
who show such profound interest in education.
RVT
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Opera

THE NATIONAL SCENE

Car~n

by Arthur Holder

by "Brooks" Oderman
The City Center is a nonprofit o rganization established
with the idea of presenting an
evening of pure opera or theatre
at prices a movie-goer could afford.
In the case of Carmen,.
The City Center loses a great
deal of money, for the public
is given a very profitable and
high quality evening. It came to
no surprise to this fifth row
aisle - sitter that the audience
clamored for more.
Claramae Turner is not a sexy
Carmen, but a wildcat. Despite
her heavy appearance, her vocal
and dramatic qualities (very evident in the final scene) would
surpass any Metropolitan Opera
Star. Her rendition of the Seguidilla is highly seductive and
one could not blame Don J ose
for succumbing to her earthly
cha rms.
Richard Cassidy is a very masculine Don Jose and definite ly
looks ill at ease when Carmen
is not in his arms. His rendition of the Flower Song won the
complete approval of the appreciative audience, which responded
with "bravos " .
William Chapman's resonant
and powerful voice resulted in a
magnificent portrayal of the toreador, Escamilla. He looks like
and is an operatic playboy. Barbara Meister should have remained on stage longer.
Too
sonorous a voice should not be
given so ungratifying a role as
that of Michaela. Emerson Buckley did a fine job of conducting,
but wasn't the tempo of the Prelude to Act I abit too fast.
Carmen tells about a cigarette
factory-worker who is regarded
as irresistable by most men.
In Act I. Carmen entices Don
Jose, a soldier, to free her when
she is about to be jailed for
fighting, promising him her love.

The President and Steel
Drew Pearson recently disclosed that the big steel companies
gave President E i senhower a total of $214,250 to run for president
in 1956.
The importance of Pearson's information is that the president
is playing a role that is helping big steel crush the steelworkers in
the current strike.
The President has maintained a "hands off" policy which ls
what the steel monguls have requested. The companies are trying
to starve the steelworkers into accepting a new contract without
wage increases. Meanwhile Eisenhower has played the patsy and
has not used the strength of bis office to bring about a reasonable
settlement.
The facts as Pearson published them:
National Steel executives gave Ike $37,200. The chief officer
of the company was George Humphrey former Secretary of Treasury in the Eisenhower Administration.
Republic Steel executives gave Ike $16,300, George Allen Ike's
golf partner is on the board of directors of Republic Steel.
U.S. Steel executives ga_ve Ike $26,800.
Other steel companies that gave Eisenhower money include,
Armco Steel, $96,850; Bethlehem Steel, $8,750; Inland Steel, $3 ,150;
Jones and Laughlis Steel, $25,800.
Pea r son reported that "the argument which steel friends have
made to Eisenhower is that if the government will stay out of the ·
steel negotiations, the steel companies can give the union a defeat
it will not soon forget."
Ike received $214,250 dollars from steel executives. Who the
devil runs this country the National Association of Manufactures.

The Secondary Boycott
The secondary boycott has now been declared illegal. It is agreed
that it has some bad points but the good points are much more prevalent. How else can a small group organiz.e?
A good example of secondary boycott procedures happened recently near my home town. Workers in a restaurant were paid
much less than what might be considered a fair wage; the working conditions were .miserable and the hours long. The girls, in
desperation, started to organiz.e. When the boss found out they were
organiz.ing he fired all of ~em. Then they went on trike. The truck
drivers wouldn't deliver: Why should they help lower someone
else ' s standard of living? The owner then decided that he would
redecorate his establishment. When the workers arrived they wouldn't
cross the picket lines. The employer bad to submit; the workers
were unioniz.ed and made a decent wage.
Now, this is illegal. Now the unions must by law support the
employer against the worker. I don't believe this is in the spirit
of democracy. Stopping one union from helping another is unfair.
How else, but with the help of '.J.nions, could those girls have organiz.ed? Who the hell runs this country--the National Association
of Manufacturers?

NOt Bad Af All

But even as Act 11 gets under
Hoffa may be a lot of things to a lot of people. I'm not taking
way, the fickle Carmen has turna stand either way. All I'll say is they made a lot of noise but didn't
ed her attentions to the bullprove anything against him·. My father is a teamster. He pays four
fighter, Escamilla. But in her
dollars a m onth dues. For this amount of money he gets three weeks
A recent article by Arthur Holder concerning New Jersey's
attempts to get Don Jose to parpaid vacation, eight paid holidays, paid hospital bills for himself
tax structure and, as the author claims, our "vacillating" governor,
ticipate in a smugglers' raid, she
and my mother and any children under nineteen, a five thousand,
has disturbed me somewhat.
pretend s love for him. In Act
dollar life insurance policy, a free dental check-up every twoyears
Mr. Holder suggests that we need a new tax structure and,
lll Don Jose realiz.es what a
and new eyeglasses free. He also makes a living wage. All these
that our governor refuses to make a change or take any stand for
"sap" he's been, and in Act
benefits the union has fought and won for the men. Other unions may
fear he will lose out in the Democratic nomination for president.
IV confronts Carmen with his
be a hell of a lot more respectful but their pay checks are a lot
It is possible I suppose that our state does need a revision of
knowledge.
As the ~heers for
thinner also.
some sort but why doesn't Mr. Holder explain ;o:.:r~m::.e::.n:.:.ti=o:.:_n_th=:e:__ _ ___:<:.:C:o:n:.:.ti:·::.:n:.:::u:.:::e:..d__:o.:.n
__P_a_g:..._e_3_l_ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
faults of the old program and a few suggestions
7
for a better tax program. I see nothing in the
article which will permit me to have any view
at all on the subject.
No leadership from our governor was another
pulling item.
Mr. Holder claims that we will
not have leadership from Mr. Meyner because
" he has his eye on the democratic - nomination
for president." I'm sure Mr. Meyner and friends
realfaed from the l atest polls and articles written
on the subject that he has been completely e liminated from any chance of receiving the nomination.
Therefore, it can be seen that this point
in Mr. Holder's article holds no water either.
As far as taking a stand on issues are concerned, Mr. Meyner has done exactly this in the
case of the bond issue. Since the Catholic Church
has taken an opposing Stal\d on the same issue,
there is a good c!Jance that "his fingers will be
burned."
In the next few weeks, Mr. Meyner will present his views on other such subjects on his
\NE f\.~,Ol)
weekly television appearances. I cannot bypass
this point a.nd say that New Jersey has no leadership from its governor.
Jack Mott '6 0

Letter to the Editor:

There Are Two Sides

fRIE~~ iO

~n

Reflec tor
Editor in Chief. . . . . . . . .. , . . . Robert Treat 'tiU
Managing Editor. . . . . . . . . . . . . Pat Perretti '60
News Editor. . . . .. Arlene Fine '61, Peter Barrett '61
Feature Editor . . . . . .. . ... Carolyn Holingshead '61
Sports Editors. . . . Art Weinfeld '60, Richie Marasco '60
Art Editor. . . • . . . . . . . . . ,Lorenzo Gilchrist '62
Photographer. . . . • . . . . . . . . . Gene Campbell '60
Copy Editors . . . . Ruth Vernick '62, Leona Kanter '61
Public Relations. . . . . . . . . . .. Ruth Almeida '60
Business Manager. . . . , . . .• . ,Tim Anderson '60
AdvisPr, ., . . . . . . . . . . . . Mr. Matthew Dolkey
Member: New Jersey State College Press Association; Nr.w Jersey CollrgiatP Press Association;
Associated Collegiate Press.

Bus Stop Shelter
Near Completion
Due to the efforts of George
Hudak and the fraternal assis tance of Sigma Beta Tau, Newark State will soon have its new
addition. This addition, being no
less important than any of our
other five buildings is,pf course,
the Newark State College Bus
Shelter.
Last Spring, after one year of
considerable
meditation,
the
Campus Committee decided that
there was a profound necessity
for a s helter on Morris Avenue
for the student proletariet. Because they too understood the
dilemma.. Sigma Beta Tau sponsored, in lieu of a Bond Issue,
the successfully informal '' Bus
Stop Hop"; the purpose of which
was to raise monetary fundf! for
the construction of this building.
No sponer was the money raised, but local lumber corporations
displayed their techniques at enterprising competition and began
to offer their bids. The Jaeger
Lumber Company of Union was
finally selected as the most desirable offerer.
Or, in o ther
words, Newark State gratefully
accepted its generous donation.
As a result of the strenuous
efforts of all these fine people,
the bus stop shelter will be completely constructed within a few
short weeks. Those students who
must transport themselves _by
bus, will no longer be unprotected
from old man winter's big mouth.

Junior Field Trip
On Wednesday, October 15,
Miss Barbara Shepardson' s Educational Psychology c lass visited the Educational TestingService located at Princeton. E ducational Testing Service is an
agency which constructt1 standardized tests, such as the College Boards and National Teacher
Examinations.
As a part of the semester's
plan, the students a re attempt ing
to build their own test. Through
the guided tour their interest
was stimulat ed by realistic illustrations and by the presentation
of
essential principles
necessary as guides in making a
test.
In addition to the enjoyment of the trip, it was an interesting experience in seeing a
field trip's plan and values.
George Sisko and Anthony Conte headed the student committee
which arranged the tour. Dr. C lifford
Bush,· department head,
accompanied the group .

OPERA CARMEN'
(Continued from P age 2)
Escamilla filter out from · the
arena in the background, Carmen
spurns Don Jose. So he stabs
her.
The curtains fall as the
horrified c r owd rushes from the
bull-ring, where Escamilla had
performed.
I hope he managed to throw the
bull.

KDP Holds
Annual Tea
On Friday, October 16, 1959,
Delta Rho chapter of Kappa Delta Pi, honor society of Newark
State College, held its annual
tea. Guests at this tea inc luded
the Dean's Honor List students,
new and old· faculty, and members of the Administration.
Dr. Lenore Vaughan-Eames
announced her resignation as advisor to the society and th e appointment o.f Mr. R ychard F ink
as her successor for the coming
year. At the conclusion of the
spring semester, Kappa Delta Pi
may either retain Mr. F ink as
its advisor, or elect a ne w one.
Preside nt, Eugene G. Wilkins
addressed the group and emphasized the selectivity of Kappa Delta P i, by mentioning that
a student had to be ;nore than
a bookworm to e nter the society.
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Books

1n Review

,___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ by Orville Charles - - - - - - - - - - '

The Lovely Ladles of Nu Sigma Tau

Theater Guild
Attends Conference
On Saturday, October 10, fifteen students of Newark State representing Norms Theater Guild
and the Handicapped Curriculum
atte,nded the Region XIII Conference of the Children's Little
Theat er Organization at the Civic Little Theater in Allentown,
Pennsylvania. Here a group of
enterprising citizens have or ganized not only an adult but
also a children's little theater.
In a ddition to producing tra ditional children's drama, they
have provided an opportunity for
children to express themselves
creatively.
Every
Saturday
morning Ralpha Senderowitz, director of the Children's Theater
School, conducts classes in creative dramatics for children between the ages of six and e i ghteen. She is assisted by volunteer teachers from the Allen town community. Using no re:hearsal or memorized lines, but
motivated by a picture, an idea
or a scene from the world around them these young students
create their own personal images, expressing them primarily
through movement of t he body and
when necessary, the voice.
U there is a nything more profoundly moving than seeing childr.en express themselves free
from the inhibitions and reserves
that ·usually hold them back, it
is to experience this yourself.
This is e xactly what the delegates to the conference did: l ed
by Mary Perrine, teacher
of
creative rhythms a t New Canaan
Country School and George New,
Assistant Professor of English
and Speech at Pratt Institute we
held our own classes.
Emily Gillies, who is consultant in creative dramatics, of the
National Council of Protestant
Episcopal Churches, spoke about
the widespread use of the cre(Continued on Page 4)
There will be a meeting
of the Social Committee on
Tuesday, October 27 at 3:30
p.m. in the Faculty Dining
Room.
At previous
meetings
plans were made for the
Christma s Party and the
decorating of the Main
L ounge. All members who
wish to
help with these
plans are urged to attend.

Mr. Rychard F lnk, new advisor to
Kappa Delta Pl

Nu Sigma Tau

Malces Plans
Those musical sounds coming
from the Meetings Room on Friday, October 16, were none other
than Errol Garner.
The Sorority in question was Nu Sigma
Tau and Mr. Garner was present
via a record player (they tried I)
The pledges arrived at 4 :30
and each girl was presented with
a chrysanthemum corsage complete with name tag. The girls
mingled with the sisters of Nu
Sigma Tau and then President
Lea Yeamans gave a short dis sertation a bout the functions that
the sorority participates in during the year. Some of these are: .
a Christmas basket for a needy
family, the annual Phi - Tau party, pledge dinner, sorority house
at the shore , and the MotherDaughter B uffet Supper. Lee then
introduced the officers of the
sorority.
They are :
Vicepresident - Edna F air, Corresponding Secretary - Dotty Wolf,
Recording
Secretary - Carol
Barthel, Treasurer - Sandy T reat
I.F .S. Representatives - Teddy
De Vico and Elaine Jansen, Historian - Barbara Dietz, Social
Chariman - Elaine Shields,Sergeant - At- Arms - Phyllis Bennon, Hazing Captains - Elaine
Jansen,
Marilyn Murray, and
Barbara Dietz.
Lee the.n turned the meeting
over to Elaiqe Jansen, Entertainment Chairman.
Slides of
last year's
Mother- Daughter
Dinner were shown and some
games were played. Refreshments were served, including a
sheet cake with Nu Sigma Tau
written o n it,
Pictures were
taken by Bob Treat and copies
are available at the Reflector
office.

Friday 30th, 8:00 P.M .
Freshmen - Sophomore Dance

Modern Dance
Begins Practice
The modern dance group has
gotten off to a good start under
the able leadership of its officers.
President Elaine Brand, Vicepresident, Joyce Turner, Sec retary LaVerne Cooper,
a nd
W.R.A. representative Marilyn
Jacobs are all serving to stimulate
interest and t o keep the
group moving.
Judy Berry is
also assisting in instruction.
The leaders are meeting an
extra hour every week to improve their own techniques and
to plan for the regular meetings
of the group. Any Tuesday at
3:30 or Wednesday at 4 :30, if
you take a look in Dance Studio A you will see members of
Dance Study Club busy at wbrk.
The new memqers look good
and are working hard. Everyone
is invited to join, but remember
you must plan to work, if you
join.
It will be a few weeks be fore the group will be ready to
display its work, but you can look
forward
to
some interesting
things.

"Cordura" is the Spanish word for Wisdom. Through the ages,
men have sought for this elusive virtue, , most of them urtsuccessfully. So when a man writes a book e ntitled They Came to Wisdom,
you're pretty sure that someone has finally accomplished something.
Actually, Glendon Swarthout has called his book They Came to
Cordura (Signet Paperback, 50~). Aad he takes us on a trek through
Mexican desert that lasts a week, in which time five heroes are
shown to be cowards, aself-acknowledged coward becomes a hero,
and the latter and a l"emale traitor com e to wisdom. The city at
the end of the travel is named, significantly enough, Cordura, and
it· is further significant that the bravest man in the compa,ny of
seven, Major Thorne, never reaches the city. He has found his
own " Cordura", however, and the Medal-of-Honor heroes that have
accompanied him enter the real city with nothing left of the valor
that won them such distinction except papers testifying to it.
To begin at the beginning, Major Thorne hid in a culvert during
a battle in the "'punitive expedition" against Pancho Villa in 1916.
Because of his cowardice, he was removed from the command of
a large group of men, and, commissioned to write up reports on
soldiers who had distinguished themselves in action and were deemed
worthy of the Congressional Medal of Honor. After the battle of
Ojos Azules, Major Thorne is given five men, worthy of the medal,
and told to get them away from the front-lines and to Cordura before they are killed.
In addition, he is told to take an American
ex- patriot (female, of course), by name Adelaide Geary, to the
same town.
She, in case no one has guessed, is a Mexican col laborator and hates the Americanos.
So this assorted band of persons sets out for the city that is so
symbolically named.
How each man and the woman react to the
situations they find themselves in, and especially how the men take
the news of their pending citation form the heart of this short novei.
The plot, in its simplicity, is stunning, but the ramifications that
evolve when Major Thorne tries to find out what courage is, and
wherein he himself i s lacking, force the reader of this book to
question his own concept of courage, however vague it may be.
-It is in Major Thorne's and Adelaide Geary's realization of all
that courage entails that they themselves are brought to a spiritual "Cordura".
The five men who were so momentarily brave at the Battle
of Ojos Azules show their. true mettle when they face d eath in the
desert.
For them, there can be no idea of what ••courage" is.
These soldiers were acting for the moment, and most of them sought
only their own interests. But Major Thorne, beaten down by fatigue
and exhaustion and the disrespect of the men who know of his act
of cowardice, continues on t o Cordura, knowing that reaching the
city has been assigned him as a duty, and this he must accomplish.
Despite what may be his personal desires, he drives his small company on toward their goal. Each person finally comes to Cordura,
of one sort or another, and the story of their journey is completely
absorbing.
I am not ashamed to admit that I did not put down They Came
to Cordura until -I had finished. Although there are seven major
characters, interest in each one of them never flags, and the sudden
conclusion of the work is one of the most moving and ironic chapters I have come across since the last chapter of Hemingway's
Farewell to Arms . I daresay that no one who reads this book will
be able to be complacent about it. You may violently disagree with
Mr. Swarthout's definiti:on of courage as requiring full knowledge of
what is about to happen and the· willingness and ability to endure
courage-testing situations for a long time; you may feel, as I do,
that this novel is the best elucidation of an abstract that you have
ever seen; but you will be unable to say that you thought the book was
"nice". Whatever your decision on this novel, it will be a strong
sentiment that you will feel. It is definitelythought-provoking; it
is undoubtedly startling in more than its plot. Were it not for the
fact that I am a conservative at heart and not given to weeping, allinclusive statements, I would ouf-and-out state that They Came to
Cordura is one of the ·best novels of the century; certainly it is
among the best of the d ecade about to be completed.
The purist may justly quibble with Mr. Swarthout's original
plot-starter. His getting his characters together for their onslaught
on your nerves may strain your 'credulity slightly, but such a minor
fault--and fault is t oo strong a word, but Lord knows I can't find
the right word when I need it- - deserves to be readily overlooked
in as good a novel as They Came to Cordura,

Campus Regulations
The following are the new regulations put o ut by the Campus
Committee:
Violations will be issued for
the following offenses against
your campus and associates.
Cafet eria
1. Smoking in cafet eria
2. ,: Leaving food wrappers,
dishes, etc., on tables after you leave.
Library
1. , Smoking in areas other
than the restrooms and outside entrance.
2. Eating or leaving refuse or
books on tables or floors
3. , Leaving with books, etc.,
without the proper checking
out.
4. · Holding animated and continuous
conversation in
areas other than conference
rooms, curriculum rooms,
classrooms and l ounges. ·
Co1lege Center
1. Smoking in areas other than
the snack bar, recreation
room, meetings room or
Little Theater l o bby.

2.

Crushing cigarettes on the
floor
3.
Eating anywhere but the
cafeteria or snack bar
4. Improper u'se of the furniture in the lounge
5.
Plac ing posters, signs,
or notices in any areas aside
from
the bulletin
boards.
6.
Not clearing off the tables in the snack bar,
Townsend Hall
1. Improper use of furniture
2. Defacing walls with finger
and foot prints
3. Eating in the buildng
4. Plac ing of posters, s igns,
and notices in any areas a-·
side from bulletin boards
provided
5. Crushing cigarettes on the
floor
General Campus
1.
Disposing of paper, containers and the like on campus grounds
2. , Cutting across the grass
3. Cutting through the flower
beds and bushes
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Jockey~s Bench
'========a"""'-.by Cookie Uribe

Volleyball Tournament
by Saundra Ferrara
by Bill Vincent
On T uesday and Thursday a fThe
beginning
of
a
new
basketball season is rapidly a pproachte rnoons the gym is occupied by
ing. Shall this new season again find our varsity team without a
a group of sports-minded girls
name?
who are having lots of fun by
It is regretable to note that a contest was held last year to choose
participating in this season's
a name for our varsity teams and no new name was adopted. 'E very
volleyball tournament.
entry in this competition was rejected for one reason or another.
There is still time to join
I would l ike t o sugge st a method for choosing a name for our
and more girls a re needed for
varsity teams. I submit that a committee comprised of Mr. ZweidTuesday afternoons. So fresh inger, Dr. Errington, the captains of the varsity tea ms, presidents
men, a lthough the rules may be
of classes, a nd Student Organization president be set up. The func a little different from what you
tion of this committee would be to suggest possible names for the
are accustomed to, if you are
interested be in the gym on · t~am. Those names which receive a majority of votes from this
committee would then be voted on by the entire student body and
Tuesday a t 3:30. So far there
faculty. That name which gains the greatest number of votes mJ.l§.1.
a re thirteen teams and 122 girls
become the name for ou r varsity teams. I suggest that this be done
in this r ound r obin tournament.
immediately.
Teams may be formed of all one
The basketball season begins with the Alumni game on Nov. 20.
class, or may be mixed with
Newark State's inter-collegiate sports representatives must have a
six girls on a team.
name by that date. If this is not accomplished we shall go through
Volleyball teams will be cho another sea son as "The Morris Ave. Five," " The Newark State
sen from the group to play PatAggregation ," and other similar distasteful names.
erson State on November 10, at
our campus. No matter what class
you are in if you like volleyball, let's see you Tuesday-ready to win.

After four weeks of conference play the New York Giants
have sole possession of first
pla ce in the Eastern Conference
of the National Football League.
With a home-coming c r owd of
cl ose to 70,000 l ooking on, the
Giants avenged an earlier defeat
by thrashing the Philadelphia Eagles, 24-7. Led by Charlie Conerly and his understudy, George
Shaw, the Giants overcame an
early Eagle lead by scoring three
touchdowns and a field goal, while
holding the Eagles scoreless afte r the first five minutes. Alex
Webster and
Frank Gifford
pounded the Eagle line all day
for s ubstantial ga ins, with the former looking exceptionally well
in his first full game of the season. T he big play of the game
wa s Harland Svare's seventy yard touchdown run of an intercepted
Va n Brocklin pass.
The Cleveland Browns grabbed a share of second place with
Pittsburgh, Philadelphia, a nd Washington by beating the Chicago
Cardinals, who now rest in the cellar, 17-7. Jim Brown, while
not scoring, gained 123 of his team's 169 yards in rushing. He
was continua lly used by the Browns when the big gainer was necessary. The Cardinals, after losing both qua rterback s due t o injuries, were completely outclassed.
The Pittsburgh Steel ers gained a tie for second place by knocking
the Washington Redskins out of a first place tie, 27-6. The lo ss gave
the Skins a 2 - 2 record, which made them one of four teams tied for
second place. The Redskins fumbled seven times Sunday a nd their
only bright spot was the running offullba ckDon Bosseler, who gained
136 yards on the ground. A star last week, Ralph Guglielmi could
only complete two of thirteen pass attempts.
The Standings:
Eastern Conference
W
L
l. New York Giants
3
1
2. Pittsburgh Steelers
2
2
3. Philadelphia Eagles
2
2
4. Washington Redskins
2
2
5. Cleveland Browns
2
2
6. Chicago Cardinals
3
A look at the Western Conference s hows a tie betwe en Baltimore,
Green Bay, and San Francisco for first place.
The Baltimo re Colts avenged anearlierdefeatatthe hands of the
Chicago Bears, by beating them, 21-7. Johnny Unitas completed
sixteen passes, two of them going for pay dirt in leading the Colts'
offense over the Bears. Although the passing and rushing yardage
were nearly the same, the Colts m anaged to come up with the big
play when they needed it.
.
The Los Angeles Rams, paced by the passing of Billy Wa de ,
who threw three touchdown passes, and Ollie Matson who gained 121
yards, walked over the previously unbeaten Green Bay P ackers,
45-6.

group had its first o r ganizational meeting. The co-ed group
consisted of beginners, intermediate and advanced bowlers.
Plans were discussed for a future league, and ba sic fundamental s were demonstrated.
The group which numbe r s about
fifty will see action every Monday afternoon between the hours
of thre e and five o'cl ock, at Hillside Lanes on Liberty Avenue
in Hillside.
Cost to the students will be
$ . 50 for three games with the
remainder of the cost being subsidized by the Athletic Fund.
As an instructional aid the
Athletic Fund has purchased two
p lastic r egulation size bowling
sets to be used by the students
at a ny time when the gym is
available. These sets will also
be used by the Junior Methods
of Teaching in the Elementary
grades classes.

Weekly Calendar

Varsity Basketball
Underway

26 -4:30 p.m.
7:00
27 - 3: 30
3·30
3:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
28-12-2
5: 00
8:00

p.m .
p.m.
p. m .
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p. m .
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

29 - 2:30 p.m.
3: 30 p. m.
7:00 p.m.
30-2: 30 p. m.
8:00 p.m.

October
Meeting Room
Speaker--Dr. Chiume
Afro-Asian Institute
Pi Eta Sigma T ea
Faculty Dining R oom
Drama Guild Rehearsal
Little Theater
College Forum
Meetings Room
Social Committee
Faculty Di ning Room
Messiah Rehearsal
Little Theatre
L ambda Phi Tea
Meetings Room
Sigma Kappa Phi
Faculty Di ning Room
Record Makeup Pictures
Meetings Room
Kappa Epsilon Tea
Meetings Room
Faculty Lectur e Series
Little Theatre
Marc Belth- Queens College
Pres. Conf. Rm .
Curriculum Review Com.
Little Theatre
All Social Science Majors-Current Affairs Test
Meetings Room
Rho Theta Tau Tea
Rm.113
Faculty Teaching Freshmen
Cafeteria
Freshmen-Sophomore Dance

Enjoy Yourself
by Mike Duffy
As I look out the window through the rain, wet trees and the
da r kened skies, I see across the campus our new athletic fields,
consisting of the baseball, football, hockey and tennis courts now
under construction.
Pretty soon we will be able to have the full advantages of these
facilities. The tennis courts will be available within two weeks, the
hockey field this winter, and we will be a ble to play our first real
home baseball game next spring.
There will be six tennis cou rts. These will have asphalt flooring with a fine green felt-like s ubstance as a covering, This is much
better than clay.
E ven though our mal e enrollment is not large enough for us to
field a football squad, we will try t o make good use of the field in
intramural activity, and a lso possibly soccer will be i ni tiated in
Newark Stat e College next year. They could play both sports on
the same field if they had the convertible goal post for football and
soccer.
The ba seball diamond is not quite ready, but we d id receive
(Continued on Column 5)

October 23, 1959
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Women Are Here To Stay
Keglers Meet ·
On Monday afternoon, October
19 , 1959, Newark State's bowling

t'

No /Nol 14

Cr-oss

BucK

To the R1eht.
To t ~e. Rifi'nt! !~
k's .

by Al Griffith
Twenty-five men have turned
out for basketball practice for
Newark State ' s varsity t eam.
Since our male enrollm ent is exceedingly small in comparison
to many of the colleges we Jjlay,
our school is at a slight disadvantage. Dr. Errington's hopes
are neither pessimistic nor are
they completel y optimistic. It will
definitely take great team work
this year.
One point that we, as students
must remember, is that students
are here to l earn our studies
a nd not to play basketball. Unfortunately, our t eam might be
plagued by the loss of a few
fellows for scholastic reasons.
The t eam will practice for two
weeks for conditioning themselves for the season ahead. After this duration the team will
begin t o practice as a uni t. Defensive and offensive plays will
be more varied this year. Overall hard work a nd team play
holds the answer to another good
year of basketball at Newark
State.

THEATRE GUILD
(Continued from P age 3)
ative approach to religious ins t ruction in manydenominations.
. Theatre Gulld
During luncheon at the L e high Valley Club, representatives from all branches of the
Allentown community, including
the editor of the Call-Chronicle
newspaper and founder of the
school, spoke briefly on the ''The
Impo rtance. of a Children' s Thea ter and a Children's Theater
School in Community Life.'•

Laverne Cooper (third from left), vice-president of the Modern
Dance Club, and E lalne Brand, president (fourth from left) , work
with three of their Freshman proteges.

SEE TONY CONTE
for
CHRISTMAS CARDS

PER MANENT ANTI - FREEZE

40 for $1.50

ONLY $2 .19 per gallon

Vogel's Record
Center
1 We st G ra n d St. El i zab e th
o ther s to res
Pe rth Ambo y and Linden

(Continued from Column 1)
word that we will be able to
schedule all of our home games
on the campus this coming spring.
It will be located behind the'
gym.
These are just links of a chain
and there will be more to come
in the future . Fa cilities such as
outdoor tracks, a field house,
etc. may be installed , so let' s
take good care of what we are
receiving and ENJOY YOURSELF: I

